
SEPTEMBER: ACADEMY OF GOODNESS OCTOBER: MAKE A MOVEMENT

OMHG is taking part in the 2014 Compassion 
Games & sharing what we know about making 
a good life by using our head, heart & hands.

Submit: Posts on goodness and compassion, 
community assignments, interviews & features 
of good-doers, inspirational art & ideas.

We’re hosting our first OMHG gathering at 
Hollyhock! Join us in a month of exploring 
what it means to make a movement. 

Submit: Essays on the maker movement, 
change-maker interviews & features, skill 
sharing DIY projects, printable worksheets.

NOVEMBER: MERRY MAKERS DECEMBER: WINTER SLOW DOWN

Celebrate all the ways we make merry! Warm 
yourself by our community fireplace as we 
share stories of merriment & good cheer. 

Submit: Your memories, recipes, traditions, 
treasured gifts, magical moments, cheerful 
art, ideas or tutorials for gatherings & gifts. 

Slow down with OMHG this December & 
takes some time to appreciate the present of 
presence. 

Submit: Posts, art & essays on slowing down, 
valuing the simple life and paying attention 
to what really matters. 

JANUARY: PROJECT 2015 FEBRUARY: MATCH + MAKER

A new year is the perfect time to start or launch 
big, foolish projects & find a community to 
cheer them on! Check out Project 2014 here.

Submit:  Your project ideas, initiatives we 
should support, tutorials on project planning, 
worksheets & planners for the upcoming year.

Makers, meet your match! Get paired up to 
interview another maker, feature each other’s 
goodness + make a new friend! 

Sign up here for Match + Maker by Nov. 15 & 
submit your posts by January 15 at the latest! 
Sign up early, spaces are limited. 

MARCH: ETHICS EXPLORERS APRIL: CREATIVE COMMUNITIES

We’ve been making ethics fun since 2010! For 
the 5th year become an OMHG Ethics Explorer, 
adventuring into dark corners to shine a light. 

Submit: What does it mean to live an ethical 
life? Share your stories, questions, concerns & 
tutorials to help us find some answers! 

Showcase your creative community on OMHG!  
Introduce us to the local places, people & 
events you love.  

Submit: Neighbourhood walks, interviews with 
locals, studio tours, features on community 
events. 

MAY: SHOOTS & ROOTS JUNE: CAMP OMHG

Plant ideas & seeds of change in the OMHG 
garden as we cultivate creativity, abundance, 
and a thriving community.

Submit: Tools, tips, seeds & stories for how to 
plant, tend, and harvest goodness from the 
shoots to roots in a mindful, sustainable way.

It’s time for our third annual Camp OMHG, 
a summer camp for creatives to become 
leaders, learn skills and make best friends!

Submit: Campfire tales,  camp crafts, lessons 
on adventure, leadership, exploration, creative 
survival & mapping our own creative path. 

JULY: CAMP OMHG AUGUST: SUMMER SLOW DOWN

We’re hosting our first OMHG at Hollyhock on 
Cortes Island this month. Join us in a month of 
exploring what it means to make a movement.

Submit: Campfire tales,  camp crafts, lessons 
on adventure, leadership, exploration, creative 
survival & mapping our own creative path. 

After 2 months of camp it’s time for a month 
long break to practice the long lost art of 
doing nothing        
 
Submit: Stories of slow summer days, quiet 
reflections on taking it easy, and activities for 
relaxing into the last days of the season. 

Visit our submission page to read our guidelines 
and upload your posts. Submissions for themes 
close on the 5th of each month or when full, so 
submit early!

TELL YOUR STORY | SHARE A SKILL: WWW.OHMYHANDMADE.COM

EVERY MONTH:        
        

We welcome stories, interviews & tutorials for the head, heart & hands of our community or 
submissions of community news + creative collaborations at any time.   

2014-2015 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
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